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icas McCain

taces a gunman to

make sure that an

honest candidate

stays in tlie

North Fork race

for election!



LucHti McCain becomes concerned when
Mark is unusually late returning home from
school, and he seeks to find out why.

While helping Marshal Torrance track down
outlaws. Lucas discovers the reason for his
son's strange and secret actions.

RETURN OF THE GUNMAN

Mark McCain helps his friend campaign for
the favored candidate in the coming elec-
tion, unaware that sinister plans are in the
making to upset the political race.

When a gunman with a reputation as big as
Texas comes to North Fork, Lucas keeps hia
eyes and his rifle ready, knowing that
trouble arrives with such a man.
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STBVt,We'VC just/ FIVE HUNPRSP
GOT TO HELf r7 POL(.ARS IS A





TMCRCS OUK OTHFR PROIISM...
PA WYS MR, WOMAN WON'T
ACCEPT MOWry FROM ANYSOPV
...50 we HAVE TO MAKe SUfJE
AT'^ THE ONE WHO SETS THE
HEWA^P..



WHAT ABOUT VOUR Y^''-'- ^0**" 0^ \
SPELLIMS? YOU'P ) IT TOWORROWj

BETTER SO OVER / PA . . . ANP ON
THAT MORE THAN ^ SUNPAV.TOO,"
ONCE 9FF0RE WONPAY,



That apternoon LET'S TIE OUR HORSES TRISHT... BUT
OUT OF SISHT AMP SO IN I'M KINPA
ON FOOT i JUST IN OSSJ SCARCP WE'LL
THEY ARE AROUNP... _/ FINP TkE^^...

WHATI^WEK)7^









MARSVIAL TORSANCE STOPS TO ^^^^
SNLIST THl ilp OP LUCAS MCCAIN.. JE'^^=^-'^



LUCAS, <K THAtV^RISHT, MICAH; SAM.TtlAT 1
9fM'S OUTOF NO-rr PIP THE THlCKI.YOJ'Vff J
RANSE OP TWIS / PONE VOUR SHARE, SO JM
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MiaUT AS WELL! TUERE^S \ THB MOR'S
ONLY ONE POOR OUT AN3 lTWeRE,WB'VF
VOU CAN'T SO ANVVJHERE h SOT A



IXATCR... ivouANPSTCVB DIPAMNSER0U5
/THINS, WARK-... BUTieueSS.

UNPCR THE CIRCUWSTANCFS.rCANT
BE TOO HARSH WITH VOU.-.l'LL

KEEP VOUR SECBETl

I DIP WHCN 1 REAP THAT //ore -iCiKi

wrote; VOU STILL DON'T KNOW HOW TO
SPELL ^OSBF/ZY MO THERE IS ONLY ONE
"L" IN marshal; mow suppose VOU SET TO J

work: on THAT SPELLING OPYOJRS ANP
LEARN Al^HT THIS TIME \





/ THE LAST THING HE
ffAip •^f^'i Get fiii>

OF WIM...THATCOULP
V MEAM A NUMBER

_,N.^^ OF TWIN&S; j-^-^





As THE MAJOR AIMS AGAIN, AM
AVALANCHE OF BOCKS AND FARTH
SLOCKS THE CANVON ENTEAWCi"

I POW'T KNOW ABOUT THAT, yOUNfe MAN,
StIT NO MATTER... SABER SAVEP OUB
UVCS ANP HE'S GOING TO HAVE THE
BB5T PIECE OF PASTURE LANP AVAIU81E

.AWP UIVE OUT HIS LIFE A5 A
REAL soup/er;



REDSTONE PINDS A SCHOOLTEACHER
\

The new schooHeacher, Ruth Evans, airived

in Redstone on the atlemoon stage. The
townspeople gasped with suipnee when they

saw her slender, young preltiness.

"I thought she'd be older and bigger," the

mayor muttered to the storekeeper.

Ruth was the fourth teacher to corae.to Red-

stone in the six months since the schoolhouse

was built. The town had hired her in despera-

tion, because it couldn't find a man.
"If the three men before her couldn't

handle the job, this girl certainly can't." the

storekeeper. Amos Bradford, whispered to

the mayor- "She won't last a week."

That evening, after Rulh was settled in the

spare room of their home, Amos Bradford

and his wife, Elva, warned her of the big

troubles that lay ahead of her.

"You'll never be able to control the wild

ruffians in the school," Elva said.

Amos nodded in agreement and added.

"The troublemakers are a few older boys, led

by Joe Gerty. The other teachers gave up txy-'

ing to discipline them and quit the job."

"Can't this Joe Getty's lather control his

son?" Ruth asked.

Amos shook his head,

"He could but he won't. Spike Geily was
against spending tax money to build the new
school. He'd like to see il closed up."

"The men in this town are too spineless lo

fight Spike Gerty," Elva snilfed.

Amos flushed and said quickly. "It's this

way. Miss Rulh, Spike Gerty owns a big

freight line that brings business and money
to Redstone. If he'd pull out, the town would
turn into a ghost town."

"I see," Ruth nodded and smiled. "Don't

worry about me. I grew up in a frontier town.

I've known men like Spike Gerty. and I'm

not afraid of him or his son."

^e next morning, Ruth greeted the thirty-

odd pupils in the schoolroom with a bright

smile and a friendly speech. The smaller

children in the front seats returned her smile

with friendliness, but the four big loutish

boys in the back row answered with mocking
giins and jeering whistles.

Ruth ignored them and calmly called the

third-grade, class In ailthmetic. She follcrwed

that with a fourth-grade spelling leoson, pay-

ing no attention to the l&ughter, whistles,

shuffling feel, and hurled spilbaUs fiom the

back row.

Then, suddenly, she rapped on her desk

and said firmly, "Your fun is over, boys! I

want order from now on! Understand?"

A chorus of jeering voices, led by Joe

Gerty, answered her with impudent mockery,

and Joe slouched to his feet, shouting, "Come
on, fellas! Let's move up to front seats, so we
can hear teacher better!"

Before Joe could take a step, Buth pulled

a coiled lariat Iiom her desk and threw the

rope with swift, expert skill. The noosa

dropped around Joe's body, pinning his aims

close to his sides.

The harder Joe tried to free himself, the

tighter the rope pulled. He yelled to Ua
friends, but they sat in frozen silence.

Ruth marched the helpless loe into th*

schoolyard and tied him to a tree.

"You will stay here the refit of the morn-
ing!" she announced firmly.

She returned to the schoolroom and guv*
Joe's friends the choice of behaving or of

joining Joe. They were lost without Qiejr

leader, so they stayed and behaved.

At recess. Spike Gerty rushed into th*

schoolyard, shouting angrily, "Iheazd about

this outrage! I'll cut you free, Joe!"

But he was slopped short by a lope that

snaked fiom the schoolhouse doorway and
looped around him, jerking him off his feet.

Rulh walked toward the raging man and
she said quietly, "I am in charge here. Mister

Gerly. Your son stays where he- is. He may
come back in school when he is willing to

behave like a gentleman. It's up to you and
Joe to decide whether he becomes an edu-

cated, respected citizen, or remains an ignor-

ant despised bully!"

Spike Gerly glared at her. Slowly, hia

anger changed lo grinning admiration.

"You win, teacher!" he said. "I gxiarantee

Joe win act right from now on."

Spike Gerty kept his word, and there waa
DO more trouble in the Hedfitone 8chooL









WELL, J UOPE MOT I BUT, JUST
IN CASE, TLL RIPE ALON6 lOTO

, ^-_. TOWN WITH >DU

WHAT'S ON
yOUR WINDS?
I'VE eOT TO
PCfcCTICE MY
SPEECH .'

VOU'P BETTER MAKE IT
GOOP, BECAUSE DAN WADE'S
STILL AUVe .' LUCAS McCAIM

RRN US OFF .'

fools;. ..WE'VE STILL SOT A
FEW DAYS BEPORE ELECTION '.

AND YOU'D BETTER FIND A WAY/
TO STOP DAN WADE FKOA\

RUNNING f

WEYi THAT'S FUAN
BANNING REINING
UP OUTSIDE
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1 CAMT LET
JOUNNY KNOW
THE TRUTH ; VOU
WIM, PBANK...
PLL PROP OUT '

AND NOTHING \
UE'S Sttlt> KAKES ^

SENSE! HE'S JUST
1 auiTTfNG : "y

^ PLEASE, MIC&H... N
LUCAS... TRY TO
LlNOEBSTANDl I Z-

V ...HAVE To
; ^^^
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BANNING 16 STILL IN
TOWN, LUCAS ; you
FI«UR£ UE HAD
ANYTHING TO DO

L WITH IT '





«U CAN'T CHANGE »U CAM POBSET WMAT
WHAT'S IN THE PAPER, | THE HEADLINES SAY.' HE'5
BANNING ! IT SAYS .\ G0IN6 TO BE BACK IN ' '

WAPE HA§ QUIT i

YOU'RE THROWING AWAY ^
TWENTY PER CENT OF A SOLO 1
iH\lNE...6ND AFTEC YOU'VE
ALREADY GOT WADE TO VKQP
OUT'. (V\IND TELLING ME WHY?

I PON'T UNOECSTAND'.





i( TUEy'VE SOME TO KILL DAN .

.

STOPTHENVJHB
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CASTER HOtA^ES - .. AND TWO GUNMEN |l

TELL PAN. ..ijVs

SORRY,.. HE'LL ^H
UNPEESTAND ySTB1^^

3
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LET'S SET THESETWO 1

i^^
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lATEB, AFTER WW WAOE HAS EXPLAINED MiS
REASON FOB PROPPING OUT OF "THE RACE ...

...AND TWAT'S IT '. I OlDN'T T WE UNPECSTAND,
WANT JOHNNV TO mow THAT ) PAN... ANP PONT
FRANK BANM1N6 WAS MY A 8LArA£ YOU FOC
8R0THEC...AND ^_^^^^v WHAT>OU PID

'

MIS REAL FATHER

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE .ACT OF AU-
GUST 24. 1912, AS AMENDED B\ THE ACTS
OF MARCH 5, IMS. JULY 2, I9i6 .AND JUNE
11. 1960 {74 Stat. 208) SHOWING THE OWN-
ERSHIP. MAN.AGEMENT. AND CIRCUI.A-
TION OF The Rifleman publislied quanerlv at
New York, N.Y., for October I. 1951.

1. The nainei and addiciK* of the publisher, edi-
lor, managing editor, xnd btuineu managen are:
PublJiher. George T. Delaeone, Jr.. 750 Third Ave-
nue, New York 17. N.Y.; Editor. Helen Mevci'. 750
Third Avenue. New York 17. N,Y.: ManaginK ediior,
None; Buiineti manager. Helen Meyer. 750 Third
Avenue. New York 17. N.Y.

2. The owner in Dl-U Publiihing Co., Inc, 7S0
Third Avenue, New York 17. N.Y.: Georee T. Dela-
eone, Jr., 750 Third Avenue. New Yort 17. N.Y.;
Etuie of \fargania E. Drlocone, 750 Third Avenue,
New York J", N.Y.

S. The known boiidholden. mongageei. and
other lecuriiy lioMen ownine or holding 1 percent
or more of total antouni oi bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are; None.

4. Paragraph! 2 and 3 include, in
storkholdcr or security holder ippean upon i

bouLi of the company u trustee or in any oiner Bivt-
ciiir> relation, the name of the person or cotpondbo
for whom such trustee it acting; alio the natenienta
in the two paragraphs show the aSiant'i hill knoi4>
ed^e and belief as to the circumtiancet cud ODf>di>
tiofi!; under which siockhoiden and security li

who do not appear upon the books of the cc~
as tiusieei. hold itock and lecuritiei in a capadry
otiiir than that of a bona fide owner.

5. The average number of copies of each issue of
ihis publication sold or distriouted, through the
maiU or otherwise, to paid subscriben during the
12 moncht preceding the date shown above wu:
376,;i95.

HELEN MEYER
Business Manager

Sworn lo and subscribed before me this 27th day
o£ September, 1961.

JOHN C. WEBER
(Seal) (My Commisisoo Expires March SO, 1962)
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Ranch~€i^s kwked with contempt at the farmers who came and broke t!i

inat"ofgraBs,expo3ingitabladcearthtotheaim, rain, and winci. (.';.tileni

imtaed the intruders "sodbusterff," a'name usually spoken with hatred a

The aodbuster disregarded the scorn, for he
had found a rich earth, and he was ready to
put his back to the plow to turn the grassy
fields into wheat, corn, and oat ftelds. He
was ready to feed a growing' naHon,

He built a sod shanty. The earth was his
floor. Sod bricks made the walls; and sod,

thick and deep supported by roof poles,

closed out the wind, sun, and snow . . . but
not the slowly seeping, dripping rain.

Before he improved his'own dwelling
he built a bam for his mules and
horses. Without them he could not
farm his new land.

He dug wells and erected windmills. He fought fire,

flood, drought, and pestilence. And though still the
ridicule of cattlemen, he stayed on to make the
West the breadbasket of the world.



Outlaws have always sought a Jilace to hide imtU they felt it was safe to move on.
Almost every Western territory had an outlaw paradise, and Arizona was no dif-
ferent. Southwest of Flagstaff lies a wild strip of country known as "Wilderness
Area," and this was the refuge for lawless men in that area during the earlv days.

Rugged, dense, and almost impenetrable by
man, bands of outlaws found ways of get-

ting in and surviving, while posses became
lost. Some men stayed a few days but many
others stayed for weeks and months.

rse-rustlers once operated a thriving
business in the "Wilderness." There they
had time to alter brands carefully so the
changes would fool experts when the ani-
mals were finally offered for sale.

Robin Hood outlaws in the "Wilder-
ness" became legend... especially the

ones who ventured to the fringe of

the forest to steal and ended up res-

cuing lost outsiders, who had all but
given up hope of being found.

Stories are told of ghosts that haunt the area.

The "outlaw preacher," who sings during moon-
light nights, and the "phantom hunter," who ap-

pears at dawn with gun raised to shoot, may well

be in the "Wilderness" today, but smart men stay

out of the area, for it is still wild . . . still rugged.
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